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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for giving FORHP an opportunity to participate today.Christy was sorry she was not able to be here, but she asked me to present today in her place.I have a short summary of the results of Christy’s investigation into EMS in the Flex program



Office Priorities 

• Assist Rural Providers in the Value Transition 
• Collaborate with Public and Private Partners to 

Support Enhanced Rural Health Care Delivery 
• Continue Transition from Process to Outcome 

Measurement 
• Build the Rural Evidence and Research Base 
• Support Rural Population Health 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, it’s important for us to keep in mind the priorities of FORHP as we discuss EMS in the Flex program. Tom Morris probably showed this exact slide during his presentation, but we’re going to talk a little bit today about EMS in the Flex program specifically and as this program is part of FORHP, it’s important for us to consider the goals and priorities of FORHP to frame our discussion



There are currently 33 states doing 103 EMS activities in the Flex program.  The 
most common activities were: 

• Needs assessments (46) 

• Trauma designation and trauma systems (18) 

• Time Critical Diagnoses (TCD) training (15) 

• Training with EMS and ED staff, communication protocols (9) 

• Community Paramedicine-Mobile Integrated Health (6) 
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EMS in the Flex Program: Current Activities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 For the last several months, Christy has been working on an analysis of current EMS activities in the Flex programs, problems in rural EMS, recommendations from Flex coordinators and some ideas about the future of EMS in the Flex program.  Thank you to everyone who took the time to speak with her about this topic. The needs assessments included EMS, emergency department and condition-specific capacity assessments, such as trauma system assessments.The trauma designation and trauma systems category is nearly evenly split between assisting CAHs with trauma designation (either first time certification or maintaining an existing certification) and trauma systems development.The time-critical diagnoses training category included EMS and Emergency Department staff training on STEMI, stroke and trauma care.The next category is activities which involved training EMS and ED staff together using models like Rural Trauma Team Development, developing and implementing communication protocols between EMS and ED staff.The CP-MIH category includes CP pilots as well as other similar MIH projects. 



• Community Engagement 
• Capacity building for reporting to trauma registries, other state-level data 

collection systems and national data collection systems 
• Developing and implementing an online learning management system for 

training 
• Network development 
• Management training 
• Leadership training 
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EMS in the Flex Program: Other Current Activities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community Engagement – bringing together local stakeholders to make improvements to EMS systems of careThe management training is narrowly focused on things such as billing practices and financial management while the leadership training more broadly focused on building skills like personnel management, writing budgets, strategic planning.



Common themes on the issues of rural EMS: 
• Workforce-shortage of trained personnel 
• Community Engagement and Education 
• The need for alternative models 
• Continuing education for rural EMTs and Paramedics-mentioned most often by 

conference participants 
• Coordination among local agencies, hospitals and helicopter EMS 
• Leadership training-mentioned most often by Flex Coordinators 
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Perspectives from State Flex Coordinators and Rural EMS 
Conference Participants 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through individual conversations with Flex coordinators, Flex program stakeholders and feedback from Rural EMS Conference participants, she noted some common themes:•	Workforce-lack of trained staff/volunteers, no administrative support, unengaged medical directors; Volunteers cannot always be available because they have full-time jobs•	Community Engagement-Need to educate community and community leaders on the role of EMS Many conference participants expressed a desire to have their communities better understand what they do, when to call 911 and involve their communities in discussions about how to make their EMS system more sustainable.•	Alternative models- the volunteer EMS model is unsustainable and there is a need to find other ways to provide emergency care. Community Paramedicine was the most mentioned model•	Continuing education for rural EMTs and Paramedics-The two main barriers mentioned were cost and distance to training sites.  EMTs and paramedics are responsible for the cost associated with the training necessary to maintain licensure.  Training is held in urban centers, often hours away. •	Coordination- EDs are not always prepared to accept emergent patients; regionalize systems of care with protocols for determining the most appropriate hospital, communication protocols with EDs at local hospitals, mutual aid agreements and a need for clarity on the role of helicopter EMS	Leadership training for EMS agency directors-Managing extremely limited resources, working with an aging volunteer workforce and operational challenges associated with long distances and limited communication capacity are issues that would be difficult for any manager, but are especially difficult for someone without the training or experience to deal with them effectively.  EMS directors and medical directors are key to implementing changes that could improve the financial stability and quality of care of local agencies and working with them is a necessity.



• How do current activities align with expressed needs? 
• How do current activities align with the priorities of FORHP and 

the Flex program as a whole? 
• How can we continue to build an evidence base for the EMS 

activities that Flex funds? 
• How can we demonstrate impact? 
• How can Flex use its existing resources to better serve the needs 

of rural communities? 
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Considerations for the Future of EMS in the Flex Program 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No decisions have been made about the future of EMS in the Flex program.  These are some of the questions we’re using to frame our discussions.  Christy appreciates your continued input and feedback and is looking forward to continued discussions with all of you.  



Christy Edwards  
cedwards@hrsa.gov  

301-945-0869 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you have comments or questions about this presentation, Christy wants to hear it.  Thank you!

mailto:cedwards@hrsa.gov
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